
CHILDREN QUESTIONAIRES

Questions Yes Sometimes No 247

1 Do you feel safe at school? 217 27 3

2 Do you enjoy coming to school and learning? 195 44 8

3 Do you work really hard at school? 211 29 7

4 Are you doing well at school? 217 23 7

5 Do you learn new things in lessons? 203 39 5

6 Is learning in your class interesting? 205 38 4

7 Does an adult help you if you get stuck? 201 39 7

8 Do you enjoy PE at school? 217 18 12

9 Do you learn how to keep healthy at school? 202 36 9

10 Are play times fun? 203 35 9

11 Has anyone ever made fun of you? 101 30 116

12 Do you know who can help you at school if you are worried? 230 16 1

13 Do other children behave well? 141 83 23

14 Are other children friendly to you? 179 60 8

15 Do you go to any clubs at school? 143 7 97

16 Are the teachers fair to you? 223 20 4

17

18

What things do you enjoy most at school and why? 

English, Science, PE (mentioned a lot), Writing, Maths (most common answer), Times Tables, Play time, ICT, being with friends, all lessons, Art, love 

people who are friendly, learning because its interesting, Golden time, Assembly, Clubs, Science, Music, Writing, the teachers, School trips, ICT, Fife 

lessons, Football club, Mathletics, IPads, Spanish, Reading, writing, Playing in the garden/sand, making models, Phonics, Lego, Role play area, 

Marble run, Singing songs

What do you feel most proud of with what you have achieved this year?

English assessment, Writing, my handwriting, Maths (most common), Made a postcard home, Litereacy, When I got a certificate for Reading, being 

Sports Captain, being nominated for a certificate, Headteacher Award, Improving handwriting so I can get a pen licence, Reading, helping my friend, 

K-Nexs challenge, Cross country, Learning, lots of Dojo's, behaving, times tables, Gymnastics, Literacy, Everything, Learning to draw better faces, 

achieving my Peer Mediator, Proud of my assessment scores, my behaviour, getting in the T Team, running club, friendships, being good for the 

teacher, Violin lessons, Doing our tests, becoming Head Boy, Sayers Croft, homework, Tree of Success, writing my name, learning to read, counting 

to 20, learning my Phonics, reading my books, counting to 10, learning our Christmas songs, Mrs Matthews, taking Willow home, learning with the 

teachers, I can write in sentences, writing numbers, cutting, Christmas tree homework
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What do you think we could do to improve school?

More books (lots of requests), Football time, more playtime equipment (most common), more activities at break and lunch, Swimming all year 

round (lots of requests), Indoor swimming pool, more crafts, to be more friendly to other people, football and basketball, less play and more 

learning, lockers, stop people from bodying, clean the toilets more, new subjects, everyone being friendly, using School Counsel more, help others, 

children to draw on the interactive whiteboards, English, Maths, bigger christmas tree, longer break, RE, take pets to school, bigger book corner, 

Reading, new dinner, more people to play with, play, homework, a skipping rope, be kind, nothing the school is safe already, more toys, no fighting, 

trampoline, children to help the PTA to raise more money for more equipment, make PE longer, own school transport, longer Art lessons, bring 

trading cards in, a swing in the playground, improve listening and behaviour, indoor football court, eat in class, make paper chains for the school, to 

always try our best with learning, more clubs for girls, make it a better place, sit with friends, bigger lunch hall, minecraft on the computers, new 

dolls house, cancel PE, the trim trail, School dinner, changing room, Dojo's, more drawing
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Questions A lot Quite a lot Not at all

1 How much do you like reading 76 47 11

On a scale of 1 – 10 how good a reader do you think you are? 

  1= Not very good   10 = Excellent

What do you think about reading? Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly

“exciting” “fun” “good” Agree disagree

Reading is more for girls than boys 13 11 29 83

Reading is boring 7 14 42 71

Reading is hard for me 13 15 38 53

Reading is fun 70 37 10 5

Reading is important 91 24 4 4

I can’t find books that interest me 23 30 38 32

I only read at school 16 15 39 62

I like going to the library 46 40 20 19

I prefer reading by myself 69 30 17 14

4 Which of the following do you read?  Tick as many as you like

Website    Newspapers       Magazines    Jokes    Non-fiction books     Fiction books

Novels       Comics               Annuals          Texts    Poetry         Plays      Posters/signs 

5 What types of fiction do you like reading? Tick as many as you like

Adventure     Horror          Friendships            Animals        Science-fiction/fantasy

Comedy          Crime           Sports                     Poetry           I don’t read fiction 

6 What types of non-fiction do you like reading? Tick as many as you like

Auto/biographies              Encyclopaedias           How to.. books          Sports

Fashion                                Travel/maps                Science                          Music

History                                 Computing/games     My hobbies     I don’t read non-fiction

8

9

How have you found star tests and Accelerated Reader quizzes?

Very easy, impossible, they are good, I like them, ok, encourage me to read more, really good and improve my comprehension, good, found them 

hard, just right, hard but good for a challenge, quite fun but get stressed if I forget my book, challenging, kind of like quizzes, hard, fantastic, great 

always 80 - 100%, brilliant, fun and interesting, enjoyable, love doing quizzes, fun to do, a bit tricky, I like them because they help me learn, boring

Do you think the quizzes have encouraged you to read more? 

Yes, No I think the tests are boring, super yes, definately, sometimes, I get 100%, I strongly agree, no

2

3
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What is your opinion of the texts available at school for you to read?

They are a bit good, more sports books,good (most common answer) nice books, there is a wide variety, its ok, there are many and are good, 

amazing, awsome! Happy, funny and boring, sometimes interesting, alright, I think they are really entertaining, I like the books at school, excellant, 

lots of books, limited but ok, should be more books, they should be a bit harder, more understaning, we need better books, buy more books please, 

I love reading


